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I.

HISTORY OF MANAGEMENT

The "Mackerel"FMP, approved In 1982 and implementedby regulationseffective in February of 1983,
treated king and Spanish mackerel each as one U.S. stock. Allocations were establishedfor recreational
and commercial fisheries, and the commercial allocation was divided betwee!'lnet and hook-and-line
fishermen.
Amendment 1, implementedin Septemberof 1985, provided a framework procedure for pre-season
adjustment of total allowable catch (TAC),revised king mackerel maximum sustainableyield (MSY)
downward, recognized separateAtlantic and Gulf migratory groups of king mackerel,and established
fishing permits and bag limits for king mackerel. Commercialallocations among gear users were
eliminated. The Gulf commercial allocation for king mackerelwas divided Into easternand western
zones for the purpose of regional allocation.
Amendment2, implementedin July of 1987,revised Spanishmackerel MSY downward, recognizedtwo
migratory groups, and set commercial quotas and bag limits. Charter boat permits were required,and it
was clarified that TAC must be set below the upper range of acceptable biological catch (ABC). The use
of purse seines on overfished stocks was prohibited.
Amendment3 was partially approved in 1989,revised, resubmitted,and approved in 1990. It prohibited
drift gill nets for coastal pelagics and purse seines for the overfished groups of mackerels.
Amendment4, ImplementedIn 1989, reallocatedSpanishmackerel equally between recreationaland
commercial fishermen on the Atlantic group.
·
Amendment5, Implementedin August 1990, made a number of changes in the managementregime
which:
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Extended managementarea for Atlantic groups of mackerelsthrough the Mid-AtlanticCouncil's
area of Jurisdiction;
Revisedproblems In the fishery and planned objectives;
Revisedthe fishing year for Gulf Spanish mackerelfrom July-Juneto April-March;
Revisedthe definition of ·overfishing";
Added cobla to the annual stock assessmentprocedure;
Provided that the South Atlantic CouncUwill be responsiblefor pre-seasonadjustmentsof TACs
and bag limits for the Atlantic migratory groups of mackerelswhUethe Gulf Council will be
responsiblefor Gulf migratory groups;
Continued to manage the two recognized Gulf migratory groups of king mackerelas one until
managementmeasuresappropriate to the easternand western groups can be determined;
Redefinedrecreationalbag limits as daily limits;
Deleted provision specifying that bag limit catch of mackerel may be sold;
Provided guidelines for corporate commercial vessel permits;
Specifiedthal GlJf king mackerel may be taken only by hook-and-lineand run-around gill nets;
Imposed-a bag llmlt d two cobla per person per day;
Establlaheda minimum size of 12-lnch(30.5 cm.) fork length or 14-lnch (35.6cm.) total length
for king mackereland Included a definition of •conflict" to provide guidance to the Secretary.

Amendment6, ImplementedIn November of 1992, made the following changes:
o
o

Identified additional problems and an objective in the fishery;
Provided for rebuilding overfished stocks of mackerelswithin specific periods;
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o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Provided for biennial assessments and adjustments;
adjustmentactions;
Provided for moreseasonaJ
Allowed GlM king mackerelstock Identificationand allocation when appropriate;
Provided for commercial Atlantic Spanish mackerelpossessionlimits;
Changed commercial permit requirementsto allow qualification In one of three preceding years;
Discontinuedthe reversionof the bag limit to zero when the recreationalquota Is filled;
Modified the recreationalfishing year to the calendar;and
Changed minimum size limit for king mackerel to 20 Inches fork length, and changed all size
limit measuresto fork length only.

The present managementregime for king mackerel recognizestwo migratory groups, the Gulf Migratory
Group and the Atlantic Migratory Group. These groups are hypothesizedto mix on the east coast of
Florida. For managementand assessmentpurposes, a boundary betweengroups was specified which
was the Volusia-FlaglerCounty border on the Florida east coast In the winter (November 1-March31)
and the Monroe-CollierCounty border on the Florida southwest coast In the summer (April 1-0ctober
borderwhen the stock
31). The Gulf Migratory Group may be dividedat the Florida-Alabama
assessmentpanel Is able to provide separateacceptable biological catches for each group. The
commercial allocation for the Gulf group Is currently divided at this boundary.

_____,.---;~ ..._

King Mackerel
(April 1 - Oct 31)

King Mackerel
(Nov 1 - March 31)

For the purpose c:Aallocating a limited resourceamong users,the FMP has set ratios based on historic
unregulatedcatches. The GlM migratory group Is allocatedwith 68 percent for recreattonalfishermen
fishermen. The commercial allocation Is further subdivided69 percent
and 32 percent forcommercial
for the Eastern Zoneand 31 percent for the Western Zone.
The mechanismfor seasonal framework ad)ustmentsIs described In Appendix 1.

ManagementObjectives
The current FMP as amended lists eight plan objectives:
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1.

The primary objective of this FMP Is to stabilize yield at MSY, allow recovery of overfished
populations, and maintain population levels sufficientto ensure adequate recruitment.

2.

To provide a flexible managementsystem for the resource which minimizes regulatory delay
while retaining substantial Council and public Input In managementdecisions and which can
rapldly adapt to changes in resource abundance, new scientific Information,and changes in
fishing patterns among user groups or by areas.

3.

To provide necessary Informationfor effective managementand establish a mandatory reporting
system for monitoring catch.

4.

To minimize gear and user group conflicts.

5.

To distribute the total allowable catch of Atlantic migratory group Spanish mackerel between
recreational and commercial user groups based on the catches that occurred during the early to
mid 1970's,which Is prior to the development of the deep water run-around gill-net fishery and
when the resource was not overfished.

6.

To minimizewaste and bycatch in the fishery.

7.

To provide appropriate managementto address specific migratory groups of king mackerel.

8.

To optimize the social and economic benefits of the coastal migratory pelagic fisheries.

II.

PURPOSE AND NEED FOR ACTION
\

The proposed action would provide equitable distribution of Eastern Zone Gulf group king mackerel
among commercial fishermen.

.)'

A federal court ruling had the effect of vacating Florida's king mackerel trip limit rule for commercial
vessels In December of 1992. That, coupled with unseasonableweather, resulted In the filling of the
commercial quota in south Florida before the migrating schools became available to Florida east coast
fishermen north of the Dade-MonroeCounty line. To give economic relief to these fishermen, an
emergency allocation of 259,000pounds of king mackerel was provided over the quota to these
fishermen,with trip limits of 25 fish per day.
In order to obtain Informationto prevent a repeat of this occurrence, the councils convened a workshop
for king mackerel fishermen In February of 1993 in Miami attended by about 50 fishermen. The issue
was also reviewed by the Councl's Mackerel Advisory Panel In April 1993,and public comment was
receivedfrom 35 mackerelfishermen and interested persons at the CouncU'sMay 1993meeting In
Tampa, Florida. The c::onsensuswas that for the 1993-1994fishing seasonthe commercial quota for the
EasternZone rAGtMgroupkingmackerel should be divided equally at the Dade-MonroeCounty, Florida
line, the same arrangementas had been used by the state. There were various alternativessuggested
for trip limits.
The framework provisions of the Mackerel Fishery ManagementPlan do not provide for suballocation by
regulatory amendment, and there was Insufficienttime for the councHsto develop, and the Secretaryto
implement,a plan amendment by the beginning of the fishing season In November. Therefore, while the
councils are proceeding with development of a long-term resolution to the problem by means of an
amendment,the Gulf CouncUrequested that the Secretary provide emergency Implementationof the
\
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suballocatlonof quota and trip limits for the forthcoming season for the Gulf migratory group of king
mackerel.
Specifically,the Council requestedemergency implementationof the following actions to become
effectiveon November 1, 1993:
1.

The commercial quota for Eastern Zone Gulf group king mackerel (1.73 million pounds) be
divided equally at the Dade-MonroeCounty line, with subquotas of 865,000 pounds north, and
the same amount south and west of the line.

2.

In the area Dade through Volusia Counties, dally commercial trip llmlts of up to 50 fish per
vessel are to be allowed until so percent of the subquota Is filled, then 25 fish per daily trip until
the quota is filled.

3.

In the area Monroe County to the Florida-Alabamaborder, there are to be no commercial trip
limits until 75 percent of the subquota is taken, then 50 fish per vessel per day until the
subquota is taken.

NMFSapproved for emergency implementationonly the first action, geog,aphic d.M_sion
of the
commercial allocation, advising the Council to implement the trip limits under framework procedures.
(SeeAppendix 1 for Framework Procedures). NMFS advised that this would allow the public time for
reviewand comment, and there should be sufficient time for implementation.
With the assistanceof the NMFS Southeast Regional office, and explanation and invitationto comment
was distributed to all 1,700 holders of commercial permits and other interested parties. These
individualswere also notified of an additional hearing held In Fort Pierce, Florida, on July 12 and
attended by 61 fishermen. A public comment period was also held at the Council's meeting In San
Antonio, Texas, on July 14, but there was no additional testimony.

Ill.

AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT

1.

Descriptionof the Fishery

King mackerel and Spanish mackerel are major target species of an Important commercial fishery in
South Florida as well as a major target speciesfor the private boat and charter boat recreatlonalfishery
along widespread areas within the Gulf and South Atlantic regions. King mackerel are particularly
important to the charter boat and offshore private boat fleets. In addition, smaller amounts of king
mackerelare caught as a commercial supplement by the North Carolina charter boat fleet. North
Carolina and Virginia follow Florida In commercial production of Spanish mackerel, their combined
catches In 1992 amounting to about 900,000pounds. Small amounts of Spanish mackerelare caught as
an incidental catch oc.supplementalcommercial target species off Alabama,Mississippi,Louisiana,and
to a smaller degreeGeorgiaand South Carolina.
Most of the commercial fishery for king mackerel Is located in Florida, and most are taken there from
Novemberthrough March. A winter troll fishery takes place along the east and south coast, and a run
around gill net fishery occurs In the Florida Keys (Monroe County) during January. A net fishery on the
east coast of Florida, which occurred later (March), has been eliminated since 1985due to the filling of
the commercial quota before fish became seasonallyavailablethere. Florida attempted to allocate king
mackerelcatches among fishermen In different geographic areas by subquotas and landing limits. The
Florida trip limit regulationswere vacated In December 1992,by a federal court rullng, and the
commercial quota was quickly taken in the Keys with 900,.000pounds landed there In a 10-day period in
4

January, 1993. An emergency allocatlon of 259,000 pounds was given to Florida's east coast
commercial fishermen. Boats were limited to 25-fish daily, and took the supplemental allocation between
February 18 and March 27, 1993.
A hook-and-line fishery for king mackerel was developed commercially off Louisiana in the winter of
1982-1983. A trolled handline fishery Is similar to the Florida hook-and-line fleet and Is centered In the
Grand Isle area.
Recreational users have Increased in numbers over time. Many come from outside the management
area as well as areas within It. Increased income, leisure time, and a wide variety of supplies have
increased participation. This participation has, in tum, generated significant amounts of economic value
and also employment.
The habitat of King mackerel Is described and updated In Amendments 1 and 3. No new information is
available.
Status of Stocks

2.

Atlantic group king mackerel are not,classifled as overfished. Gulf groupJdng ~erel
and are In a rebuilding program to restore the stocks.

are overfished

In its 1993 report the CouncU's stock assessment panel concluded:
"The panel continues to evaluate this stock as overfished because the spawning potential ratio (SPR)
Is less than 30 percent relative to maximum spawning potential. The current SPA is 23 percent.
WhHethe stock Is stHI considered overfished, estimated SPA Is Improving. Overage of catches will
Increase the risk of not reaching the SPA goal of 30 percent by the target recovery year of 1997."

IV.

PROPOSED ACTIONS INCLUDING ALTERNATIVES

Summary: The proposed actions would implement the distribution of commercial Gulf group king
mackerel catch In the Eastern Zone within its North Area (Section A) and South/West Area (Section B).

A.

AHarnatlves for commercial Gulf migratory group king mackerel In the Eastern Zone,
Northern Area.

A-1. Proposed Action: In the area Dade through Volusia Counties, daUy commercial trip limits of up
to 50 fish per vessel are to be allowed untH 50 percent of the suballocatlon of 865 thousand
pounds Is filled, then 25 fish per daHy trip until the allocation is filled. (The suballocatlon Is to be
Implemented by emergency rule.)
Dlscueetar Commercial trip limits of 50 fish declining to 25 fish In the northern portion are
Intended to extend the fishing seasonas long as posslble. Of these small vessel hool<-and-llne
troll fisherman approximately 150 are full-time fishermen, who have few alternative fisheries and
are dependent almost entirely on the king mackerel. In February of 1993 the fish taken were
averaging about ten pounds each. Ex-vessel price varied depending on the market from $1.25
to $1.80 per pound.
The proposed trip limits are too small to allow for the reintroduction of the use of nets in this
fishery north of the Dade-Monroe boundary. There are approximately 12 net boats In the area
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equipped to fish for king mackerel. However, although that gear has been used to harvest
Atlantic group king mackerel, it has not been used on the Gulf stock since 1985 becauseof
quota closures before the fish school and become vulnerable to nets In this area, usually in
February and March. Net vessels have the opportunity to fish on Atlantic king mackerel
beginning In April and on Spanish mackerel. The 1994-1995season's commercial quota for
Atlantic Spanish mackerel has been Increased by one million pounds. Some net vessels may
also elect to troll for king mackerel under the SO-fishtrip limit, as some net vessels did in
Monroe County in December of 1992. The limit reduction to 25 fish Is intended to reduce total
daily catch, to extend the open season,and to reduce the opportunity to overrun the
suballocation.
The implementationof this alternativeconforms to FMP objectives:
2.

To provide a flexible management... for changes In fishing patternsamong user
groups or by areas,

4.

To minimize gear and user group conflicts,

7.

To provide appropriate managementto address speclflcTnlgratOfY=groups
of king
mackerel,and

8.

To optimize the social and economic benefits of the coastal migratory pelagic fisheries.

The 12 net boats In the fishery, each with catch capacities of about 20,000 pounds per trip, have
the potential to take about 35 percent of the commercial allocation of the North Area in a single
day and virtually the entire allocation in 3 days. Pulse landings would glut the market, lower
value to fishermen, create gear and user conflict, and shorten the fishing season for 150 other
hook-and-linefishermen dependent on this fishery. It Is questionablewhetherthe Gulf migratory
group king mackerel wUIever again be able to sustain the level of fishing effort applied in the
early 1980's. Net fishermen have the option during November-Marchof fishing for Spanish
mackerel,a lower valued fish, which Is not economically availableto the hook-and-liners.
The few trollers north of Cape Canaveral,who must travel further to reach fishing grounds, may
find the 25 fish per daHytrip to be economically Impractical. However, they do have the option
of fishing south of the Cape where ports are closer to fishing grounds, as some did last season.
The alternative of a quota closure before fish arrive on the East Coast is less attractive.
This proposed action alternative is by far the most preferable one among the fishermen in the
area and was also endorsed by the South Atlantic CouncUwithin whose geographical area of
responslbUltythe fishery occurs.
A-2. RejectedAlternative:

Florida's trip limit program for both east and west coast areas was:

Begin Season, July 1:
January 1 to 75 percent of allocation:
75 percent to 100 percent of allocation:
100 percent of allocation through March 31:

1,000pounds/trip untUJanuary 1,
15,000pounds/trip (glll net season),
300 pounds/trip,
2 fish/person/day (state waters).

Discussion: This alternativeImplementedby the state provided for 1,000 pound trips until
January 1, but did not provide flexibility to begin the next trip limit stage earlier or later. The
suballocatlon was always filled beforethe net boats gained access to flshableschools in
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February. The 2 fish per day provision after the allocation was filled allowed landings beyond
total allowablecatch under the commercial subquota.
A-3. RejectedAlternativefor the Northern Area:
All EasternZone (Florida) July 1 - October 31: 300 pounds/day.
North Area:
November 1 to filling of 50 percent of North
Area suballocatlon:
50 percent to 80 percent of suballocatlon:
80 percent to 100 percentof suballocation:
100 percent of suballocation:

{1,000- 5,000}pounds/day,
600 pounds/day,
300 pounds/day,
North Area season closes.

Discussion: This alternative provides for a traditional limited small boat fishery from July 1 to
October 31 with an increase in daily limit during the height of the season, then tapering down to
a closure. This procedure would require four adjustments during the seasonand was judged to
be too complicated to administer and confusing to the fishermen.
A-4. RejectedAlternative:
All EasternZone (Florida)July 1 - October 31: 300 pounds/day
North Area:
November 1 to filing of (§Q)percent of North
Area suballocation:
From 50 percent to 75 percent of North
Area suballocatlon (schedulefor February):
From 75 percent to 100 percent of North Area
suballocatlon:
100 percent of suballocatlon:

(1,000- 5,000)pounds/day,
(10,000 - 15,000) pounds/day,

300 pounds/day,
North Area season closes.

Discussion: This alternativeIs the same as AlternativeA-3, except that It provides for an
allowable catch of 25 percent of the allocation by large capacity (net) boats. This alternative
was rejected for the same reason and also because It was judged to be Inappropriateto provide
for reentry of a few (12) net boats to take a large portion ( x percent) of a small allocation from
the much greater number (150) of other gear users. This alternativewas suggested by the
Council's advisory panel.
A-5. RgJectadAltgmatlvg: Status quo, no trip limits in the Northern Area.

Dlscysslgn:
Withouta suballocatlon (as requestedas an emergency rule) and trip limits In the
northern areathe entire Eastern Zone allocation could be filled in the South/West Area as
occurred In the 1992-1993season. Without trip limits a fishing derby would occur among the
trollers resutlng In a market glut, short season, low prices, and unequal distribution of catch.
The season would close before February, still precluding net fishing In the Northern Area which
becomes practical in February and March.

B.

Alternativesfor commercial GuH migratory group king mackerelIn the EasternZone
South/West Area.
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B-1. Proposed Action: In the area Monroe County to the Florida-Alabama border, there are to be no
commercial trip limits untU 75 percent of the suballocatlon Is taken, then 50 fish per vessel per
day untUthe suballocatlon Is taken.
Discussion: For the area from Monroe County to the Florida-Alabama border, fishing will have
begun from Collier County westward In July. Some small vessel production will be landed In the
Florida Panhandle prior to the November implementation of the requested action. This
amounted to about 22,000 pounds in 1991, and 56,000 pounds In 1992. After Monroe County
(Florida Keys) enters the fishery In November at the shift of the boundary between migratory
groups northward to Volusia/Flagler County line, landings can be expected to Increase due to
the presence there of 75-100 troll vessels and 16 to 20 net vessels, which may also troll for king
mackerel. When conditions become favorable to the use of nets, usually in late December, large
landings begin. With good fishing and marketing opportunities, the level of 75 percent of the
suballocatlon (649,000 pounds) should be reached in late December or early January.
Most Monroe County fishermen have access to alternative fisheries, such as stone crab, spiny
lobster, and reef fish and thus prefer a short mackerel season. The final 25 percent of the
suballocation, {216,000 pour}ds) would be taken under 50 fish triR,.limits. _!pi~ daily catch is
judged to be adequate for most troll fishermen and some converted net vessels. Many of the
net and troll vessels are greater than 34 feet; however, there are also smaller part-time guide and
lobster vessels trolling for king mackerel. The reduction in trip limits toward the end of the
suballocation Is again intendedto reduce the likelihood of exceeding the quota, by large daily
landings before closure can be implemented.
This action is responsive to Management Objectives:
2.

It provides flexiblemanagement for changes In fishing patterns among user groups or
by areas,

4.

It minimizes gear and user group conflicts, and

8.

It optimizes social and economic benefits of the coastal migratory pelagic fisheries.

B-2. Rejected Alternative for South/West Area:
July 1 to 50 percent of suballocation:
50 to 75 percent of suballocation:
75 to 100 percent of suballocatlon:

3,500 pounds/trip,
20,000 pounds/trip,
300 pounds/trip.

Discussion: This alternative provides a daily catch of 3,500 pounds for the first half of the
suballocatlon. This allows for longer trips for the troll boats. Following is a 20,000 pound trip
limit to accommodate large net boats with 25 percent of the suballocation. The 300 pound trip
limit for the final 25 percent reduces the likelihood of overrun and allows for smaller catches by
dependent small trailers. This Is a viable alternative but was deemed too difficult to administer
and confusing with the three catch levels and adjustments.
B-3. Rejected Alternative for South/West Area:
South/West Area:
July 1 to December 1:
December 1 to January 1 or 35 percent
of suballocation:

(300- 1,000)pounds/day,
3,500 pounds/day,
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January 2 to 85 percent of suballocatlon
(fishing only by net boats):
85 percent to 100 percent of suballocatlon:
100 percent of suballocatlon:

20,000 pounds/day,
3,500 pounds/day,
South/West Area season closes.

Discussion: This alternativewas suggested by the CouncU'sadvisory panel. It would provide
for an allocation of 50 percent of the suballocatlon to the net boats. Again, It was judged to be
confusing and overty complicated to administer.
B-4. Rejected Alternative for South/West Area: Status quo, no trip limits and no suballocatlon (as
requested as emergency rule).
Discussion: In December of 1992 about 380,000 pounds of king mackerel were landed by
trollers In Monroe County. From January 4 to January 13, 1993about 900,000pounds were
landed there by net and troll boats, fflllng the entire Eastern Zone commercial allocation and
closing the fishery before the fish were available north of Monroe County, I.e., Northam Area. A
supplemental allocation of 259,000 pounds was given to the east coast fishermen In the
Northern Area who had been excluded by the earty closure. Some action Is required to prevent
reoccurrence of this pulse·fishing.
-=---·-

V.

REGULATORY IMPACT REVIEW AND INITIAL REGULATORY FLEXIBILITY ANALYSIS

Introduction
The National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) requires a Regulatory Impact Review (AIR) for all
regulatory actions that are of public Interest. The RIR does three things: 1) It provides a comprehensive
review of the level and Incidence of Impacts associated with a proposed or final regulatory action, 2) It
provides a review of the problems and policy objectives prompting the regulatory proposals and an
evaluation of the major alternativesthat could be used to solve the problem, and 3) It ensures that the
regulatory agency systematicallyand comprehensivelyconsiders all available altematlves so that the
public welfare can be enhanced In the most efficient and cost effective way.
The AIR also serves as the basis for determining whether any proposed regulations are a "major rule"
under certain criteria provided in Executive Order 12291 and whether the proposed regulations will have
a significant economic impact on a substantial number of small entities In compliance with the
Regulatory Flexlbillty Act of 1980 (RFA).
This RIR analyzes the probable Impacts that the proposed alternatives for commercial trip limits for the
Gulf group of king mackerel In the Eastern Zone have on the commercial fishery. It may be noted that
under the FMP, as amended, the Gulf group of king mackerel is allocated in various ways. The overall
TAC (currently 7.8 mlUonpounds) Is first divided between the recreational and commercial fishermen
(62/38 split). The commercial quota Is In tum subdivided Into Eastern Zone and Western Zone sub
quotas (69/31 spll). Under an emergency action to be followed by a plan amendment, the Eastern
Zone commercial sub-quotawill be further subdivided between those fishing north of the Dade-Monroe
county line and those fishing south to west of the line (50/50 split). The current regulatory amendment
is designed to Impose different trip limits on these latter two sub-regions of the EasternZone, and this
AIR addresses only these proposed trip limits. The 50/50 allocation between the two sub-regions will be
analyzed In the forthcoming plan amendment. For purposes of this AIR,the area north of the Dade
Monroe county line up through the Volusia/Flagler county line is denoted Northern Area and the area
south of the line up through the Florida/ Alabama state line, as South/West Area.
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Problemsand Objectives
The general problems and objectives are found in the FMP, as amended. The purpose and need for the
present regulatory amendment are found in Section II of the amendment document. Essentially the
current regulatory amendment addresses the Issue of imposing trip limits on the commercial harvest of
Gulf king mackerel In the Eastern Zone.

Methodologyand Frameworkfor Analysis
The fundamental Issue In this current regulatory amendment is the resulting catch allocation effected by
the trip limits. Determination of the economic and social Impacts of such allocation is therefore the main
emphasis of this RIA. It needs to be stressed here that assessment of the proposed actions and
alternatives assumes a 50/50 allocation of the commercial quota in the Eastern Zone between the
Nothem Area and South/West Area.
From an economics standpoint, an allocation Is deemed better than another allocation if the sum of
changes in net benefits to the affected sectors Is larger than that of the other. For an optimal allocation,
the necessary condition is that the marginal benefit Is equalized among various users of the mackerel
resource. In the absence of most information that must be employed in determining an optimal
allocation and the presence of other potential sources of inefficiency In tne king4'1"18ckerel
fishery such as the recreational-commercialallocation, EasternZone-WesternZone commercial sub-allocation and the
Northern Area-South/West Area further commercial sub-allocation, the methodology adopted in this RIR
is one that assesseswhether the aHocatlonbrought about by the proposed trip limits would be more
beneficial than the resulting allocation in the absence of such trip limits or In the presence of other sets
of trip limits. The benefits considered here are composed of consumer and producer surpluses in the
commercial sector mainly because this is the only sector directly affected by the proposed regulations.
The analysis, nonetheless,will be more qualitative in nature.
In addition to discussions on net economic benefits, this RIR also considers such other issues as
community employment and Income opportunity, acceptability of the regulatory measures, present and
historical participation in the fishery, and excessive shares by anyone resource user or group of users.

Impacts of Proposed Actions and Alternatives
A.

Alternatives for commercial Gulf migratory king mackerel In the Eastern Zona, Northern

Area
Proposed Action: In the area Dade through Volusia counties, dally commercial trip limits of up to
50 fish per vessel are to be allowed until 50 percentof the suballocatlon Is filled, then 25 fish per
dally trip until the allocatlon Is filled.
The fishing season for Gulf king mackerel starts on July 1 of every year and extends to June 30 of the
following year. A TAC of 7.8 million pounds (MP) has been established. The established68/32
recreational/commercial allocation ratio translates to a 2.5 MP overall quota for the commercial sector.
Out of this commerclaJq~.
1.73 MP Is allocated to the Eastern Zone and the rest to the Western
Zone. Under the 50/50 allocation submitted under an emergency action, the Northern Area will be
allocated 0.865 MP. The proposed action then means that each vessel can harvest up to 50 fish per trip
until about 0.43 MP of the Northern Area allocation is taken, and thence the trip limit drops to 25 fish per
vessel per daily trip until the sub-quota Is filled. Although the 1993/1994 fishing season Is already under
way, fishing for Gulf king mackerel In the Northern Area by regulation starts only on November 1, and so
the proposed action if Implemented soon can still be effectively enforced.
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Since the Implementation of more restrictive regulations on the mackerel fishery, the commercial fishing
season for Guff king mackerel In the Eastern Zone has never remained open beyond January. The only
exception Is the 1992/1993 season due to the re-opening of the fishery from February 18 through March
26, 1993 through an emergency action upon request from commercial fishermen in the area. The
closure date has remained relatively unchanged despite the more recent Increases In TAC and
commercial quota. In terms of landings, the Eastern Zone sub-quota has been taken practically equally
between the two areas In this zone. A significant change occurred In the last seasonfor a variety of
reasons including the vacating of Florida's regulatlon regarding the equal division of the quota between
the two areas and attendant trip limits. The proposed 50/50 allocation under an emergency action and
plan amendment may restore such near equality of landings In the two areas,but without additional
restrictions on harvest, the closure date for the fishery Is very likely to remain unchanged considering
that the overall TAC for the 1993/1994 season Is the same as that of the previous year.
With fishery closures occurring around January, net vessels (12 vessels by current account) that used to
fish Gulf king mackerel In the Northern Areahave been practically excludedfrom the fishery since the
effective fishing season for these vessels starts around late February. The 50 /50 allocation of the
Eastern Zone sub-quota could virtually re-open this net fishery, but the proposed trip limits would be too
restrictive these vessels to re-enter the fishery. The proposed trip limits would maintain the hook and
line fishery with an estimated 150 fulMlme fishing crafts, and in this way Wt>uldalleeate practically all the
allocation for the Northern Area to the hook and line fishing vessels.
Because of the capacity of net vessels to land large amounts of king mackerel, their presence in the
fishery would mean shorter fishing season in the Northern Area and relatively lower ex-vessel price for
king mackerel. It has been reported that the 12 net boats equipped to fish for king mackerel In the
Northern area has a harvest capacity of about 20,000 pounds per trip and that under favorable
conditions these vessels can harvest the entire allocation In 3 days. The opposite may be expected if
only hook and line vessels operate in the area, at least In the short run. The past year's re-opening of
the fishery under a 259,000-poundquota and a 25-flsh trip limit lasted a little over a month. Using this ·
information It may be Inferred that the hook and line fishery can potentially harvest the allocation In
about 2 months assuming no trip limits and about 3 months with the proposed trip limits. Over a longer
period under the current open access management, a derby fishery may stHIbe expected to occur
regardless of who fishes the majority of the allocation. Such derby, however, may be more acute under
a situation where net vessels are given almost a free rein on the harvest of the stock. From a revenue
standpoint, the Northern Area allocation may be expected to translate into more revenuesto the harvest
sector under the proposed trip limits than without It, since mackerel would on average command higher
prices. In addition a steady supply of king mackerel over a longer period can take advantage of a
relatively higher seasonal demand shifter In February and March (see Easley et al., 1993 for the relative
magnitude of monthly demand shlfters).1 More revenues, however, do not necessarily mean larger net
economic benefits to the nation. The ensuing discussion deals on what such revenue Increase means to
the harvest sector composed of hook and line and net fishermen, fish dealers, and consumers.

surplusIs the main factor to consider when measuring net economic
In the harvest sector._producer
benefits. Producer surplus may be roughly equated to net profits to the harvest sector, I.e., the
difference between revenues and costs. If costs to the harvest sector remain the same after the
imposition of trip limits,the resultlng higher revenues mean higher profits, and consequently the trip
limits may be adjudged to result In higher net economic benefits to the harvest sector. Fishing costs,
however, have been reported to differ between hook-and-line and net vessels. In fact, If natters can

It may be pointed out that this particular study was not intended to rigorously examined monthly demand for king
mackerel, but it does provide monthly demand shifters that may be roughly considered as indicative of the relative
strength of demand on a month to month basla.
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catch the allocation in a significantly less number of days than hook and line fishermen, costs to netters
may be expected to be less than those for hook and line fishermen. Thus, we are confronted with two
relatively extreme situations - one with higher revenues and costs when only hook and line fishermen
take most of the allocation and another with lower revenuesand costs when natters take most of the
allocation. Without quantitative estimates, it Is Impossible to categorically conclude that the allocation
effected by the trip limits, I.e., biased to hook and line, would result In higher·profits than the one that
would ensue without the proposed trip limits, I.e., potentially biased to natters.
Nevertheless,there are two conclusions that appear to be reasonable. First, It appears that an allocation
that allows both hook and line and natters to remain In the fishery ls economically better off than that
resulting from the proposed trip limits which would exclude natters, especially when considering the
marginal values of fish allocated to each of the two segments of the harvest sector. That Is, it is very
unlikely that the last remaining fish (out of the total allocation) would bring In higher net value to hook
and line fishermen than to natters. The second concluslon relates to changes In profits that take
account of opportunity costs. Most hook and line fishermen In the Northam Area have fewer alternative
fishing activities than natters who could also direct their effort to Spanish mackerel. After March 31
natters can and do fish for the Atlantic group of king mackerel In the Northern Area (Testlmony at the
May 1993 Council meetings). Under this condition, the producer surplus to hook and line fishermen
would be nearly equal to their net profits while that for natters would be equal to-their net profits in the
king mackerel fishery less their profits in alternative fisheries such as the Spanish mackerel fishery.
One limiting factor, however, that needs to be recognized is the fact that the subject netters are targeting
the Atlantic group of Spanish mackerels, a fishery that ls also regulated. Although by approval of
Amendment 6 to the mackerel FMP, the commercial Atlantic Spanish mackerel fishery no longer closes,
the commercial quota for the 1992/1993 season was fully taken as in the past years. A year round open
season for this fishery was enabledmainly by the trip limits Imposed on the commercial fishery. In
principle, such trip limits could have limited the harvest of larger net vessels, but low catches by small
boats and by vessels north of Florida enabledlarger net vessels In Florida to experience higher than ·
expected catches. A recent regulatory amendment modifying the trigger mechanism for changing trip
limits could negatively Impact these larger vessels, as argued in the RIR accompanying the mentioned
regulatory amendment. A redeeming factor, however, is the recent Increase In TAC (from 7 to 9 million
pounds) and commercial quota (from 3.5 to 4.5 million pounds) for Atlantic Spanish mackerel.
At any rate, given such alternative fishing for natters, an allocation that allows hook and line fishermen to
take a larger portion of the quota could result In higher profits to the harvest sector. The unknown
factor, of course, Is the amount that needs to be allocated to natters to achieve the mentioned higher
net profits to the harvest sector. There wUIbe some discussions along this line when considering some
of the rejected alternatives.
As with the harvest sector, profits are the main variable to consider when determining the effects of
regulatory changes on dealers. In the absence of quantitative Information about the operations of
dealers as well as general supply and demand Information at this level, we can only track the effects of
the proposed action on dealers by looking at factors that affect supply and demand and eventuallythe
dealers' revenues and costs. As previously mentioned the proposed trip limits would provide more
revenuesto fishermen, Implying that dealers would Incur more expenses. This particular expense is
mainly due to the prevailing demand at the time relative to supply. Ex-vesseldemand is basically a
derived demand and is therefore a function of demand In higher market channels. A relatively·old but
likely still valid Information on marketing margins states that all the price changes in these other markets
are not passed on to fishermen (Prochaska, 1978). Thus, even with higher expenses In terms of costs of
fish sold, dealers would still stand to potentially profit by generating relatively higher revenues. Cost
conditions also differ between long and short season for a given quota of king mackerel. Major cost
consiclerationsfor dealers would be handllng and storage costs, and in general both costs tend to be
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lower with a longer season. Hence, it may be concluded that relative to a very short season, the longer
season brought about by the proposed trip limits would translate to relatively higher profits for dealers.
One limiting factor, of course, Is the presence and seasonality of supply for substitute products. There Is
a possibility that a window for larger supply of king mackerel exists, and such opportunity would be
forgone if the landings were spread out more evenly over a longer period. In addition, there are certain
fixed costs associated with handling and storage, and there Is a possibility that certain large amount of
king mackerel at certain particular times may help to spread out such cost. To the extent that these
possibilities happen, profitability to dealers would not be as high as it would be if such marketing
windows were utilized.
Higher revenues to the harvest and Intermediate (dealer) sectors as brought about by the proposed trip
limits means more consumer expenditures for the given king mackerel commercial quota. The change
on consumer surplus, however, depends also on the change In total consumer benefits, since consumer
surplus may be roughly equated to the difference in total benefits and total expenditures. For a given
demand, a shorter season, say one month, would mean that prices would be severelydepressed, and
relatively speaking total expenditures would be less while total benefits would increase. This would
result in an increase in consumer surplus for this one month. But in this situation, demand for other
months would not be filled so that although there are no expenditures incurred then, benefits for those
months and consequently consumer surpluses would be forgone. Whether the net result is an Increase
or decrease in overall consumer surplus depends to a large extent on the-natur~onthly
demand.
Without the trip limits, it is possible that the season in the Northern Area would remain open only until
the end of January or earty February. As eartler mentioned, demand shifters for February and March are
relatively larger than that for January. Demand then for these latter months would be generally higher.
In addition, a longer season Is likely to bring In fish of higher quality. Given the two conditions, it Is very
likely that the sum of consumer surpluses in the latter months would be higher than that of January.
Under this condition, It Is very likely that the forgone consumer surplus effected by a shorter season
would be larger than the Increase In consumer surplus In January. In sum, although the proposed trip
limits would mean higher consumer expenditures, total consumer benefits would tend to outweigh such
expenditure increase. A relatively different scenario may ensue if larger landings occur at later months
when demand Is relatively stronger. In this case, the proposed trip limits that would more evenly spread
out the commercial quota for the Northern Area may not result In larger consumer surplus. This, of
course, presupposes that the season could be lengthened by other means than the proposed trip limits.
Some consideration along this line will be given when discussing the rejected alternatives.
While the proposed trip limits would promote the hook and line fishery, they would practlcally exclude
natters from the fishery for Gulf group king mackerel. For about 12 net vessels with 5 to 6 people on
board, about 60 to 72 people wouJd be excluded from the fishery. If maximizing employment then in
terms of number of people Is an overriding objective, excluding natters as would likely occur under the
proposed trip limits would not be the appropriate approach. It may be noted though that if natters were
allowed with unrestricted catch, except the quota, many crew members of the 150 hook and line vessels
would be left unemployed a large part of the season so that relative to this situation the proposed trip
limits could result In more employment. Another way of looking at the employment issue Is to consider
the effects of the proposed trip limits In terms of full-time equivalent employment. This Index refersto
the number of U-tlme jobs that would be created or maintained, and Is not necessarily equivalent to the
number of employed Individuals. To some extent, this index would take Into account alternative
employment opportunities as well as the ability of fishermen to remain In the fishery by switching from
one gear type to another. Testimonies from public hearing Indicated that most hook and line fishermen
in the Northern Area are full timers and are heavily dependent on king mackerel. Similar testimonies
also Indicated that the subject natters have Spanish mackerel as alternative target species and can fish
for the Atlantic group of king mackerel In the Northern Area after March 31. In addition, net vessels have
the capability of using hook and line for fishing Gulf group of king mackerel although fishing cost would
be generally high partlculany for larger vessels.Conversely, of course, hook and line vessels havethe
13
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capabUltyof switching to nets but most likely at relatively higher cost. Given the lack of alternativetarget
speciesfor hook and llne fishermenand the abUltyof some net vesselsto use hook and line, the
proposed trip llmlts would allow more full-time equivalent employmentthan one without trip limits. It
may be noted that to a large extent the effects on the number of full-time equivalent employment Is a
function of the length of the season. In this case, there may be other managementoptions that could
generate even larger number of full-time equivalentemployment.
It Is highly understandablethat In public testimonies,the proposed trip limits have relatively higher
acceptance rate among the fishermen since most of those who attended public hearingswere hook and
line fishermen who would generally be favored by the measure. On the other hand, the Organized
Fishermenof Florida supported a different set of trip limits that would allow an opportunity for nattersto
partake of the Northern Area allocation of king mackerel. Although natters have been effectively closed
out of the fishery In the past years, they have also borne part of the cost of restrictivemackerel
regulations,and thus they may appropriately be entitled to the benefits of an Improvingfishery resource.
There Is, of course, the Issue of the extent to which they can partake of the fishery allocation without
dlsplaclng other fishermen currently targeting the species.
As mentioned or implied in several instances,the current Gulf group king mackerel fishery in the
Northern Area Is mainly composed dt hook and line fishermen. Hlstorlcalry,bottrnefand hook and line
fishermenwere harvesting king mackerel in this area. In fact, the original FMP provided for a separate
sub-allocationto both types of fishermen which was later repealed In an amendmentto the FMP. In
favoring the hook and line fishermen,the proposed trip limits would maintain the type of fishery that has
been in existence since 1985, but It would continue to preclude the nattersfrom re-enteringthe fishery.
It may be noted that although natters have been excluded from the king mackerel fishery by the small
allocatlon, they are still In the commercial fishery but now mostly targeting other species, particularly
Spanish mackerel.
The proposed trip limits would allocate, In effect, most of the king mackerelallocation to one segmentof
the fishery, but each participant In the favored segment of the fishery would be subject to the sametrip
limits. It Is in this sense that the proposed action may be deemed not to directly allocate an "excessive
share"of the resource to anyone person.
Any form of trip limits Is bound to require enforcementand compliance costs, and the Proposed Action
is no exception. Additional enforcementcost will be quantifiedlater together with the enforcementof the
proposed trip limits for the South/West Area. Compliancewith the proposed regulation may be
considered as Inverselyproportional to the acceptability of the regulation and directly proportional to the
complexity of the regulation. Banking on public testimonies, compliance with the proposed limits may
be expected to be relatively high. Such high compliance Is Indeed tempered by the complexity of the
measurerelative to status quo. It may be noted also that the proposed trip limits provide some
mechanismwhereby the Northern Area quota Is not significantly exceeded.

RejectedAHernatlye
1: Florida'strip limit program for both east and west coast areas was:
Begin Season, July 1:
January 1 to 75 percentof allocatlon:
75 percent to 100 percent of allocation:
100 percent of allocation through March 31:

1,000 pounds/tripuntil January1,
15,000 pounds/trip(glll net season),
300 pounds/trip,
2 fish/person/day (statewaters).

The state of Florida attempted to Institute the trip limits as defined In this rejected alternative, but the rule
did not take effect due to a federal court decision renderedon matter. Although In terms of the general
nature of effects on fishery participants this alternative has similarity with the ProposedAction, there are
certain major differences that will be noted as the discussion progresses. But a little clarification is in
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order here before discussing the potential effects of this alternative. From July 1 through October 31,
king mackerel caught In the Northern Area are considered to belong to the Atlantic group; thence until
March 31 king mackerel In the said area belong to the Gulf group; and, thereafter through June 30 king
mackerel In the area are considered again to belong to the Atlantic group. Currently, commercial fishing
for the Atlantic group of king mackerel Is not subjected to any trip limit, and In this light the trip limits
under this alternative are to be made applicable only to the Gulf group. Since king mackerel In this area
belong to the Gulf group starting only on November 1, effectively then the Gulf king mackerel fishing
season for this area starts on such a date and ends on March 31.
For the last 8 years, commercial landings of Gulf king mackerel In this area for November and December
averaged around 398 thousand pounds. In the 1992/1993 season, about 353 thousand pounds were
landed for these two months. These landings were made without any trip limit restrictions. It may be
recalled that during the extenqed 1992/1993 season, fishermen In the Northern Area caught a greater
portion of the 259 thousand pound additional allocation of king mackerel under a 25 fish trip limit
(roughly 250 pounds using the average weight of fish caught in February 1993) In a little over a month.
Although good weather and fish abundance contributed to the speed at which fish was caught, it is very
reasonableto assume that at least the historical average of about 398 thousand pounds may be caught
under the 1,000-pound trip limit before January 1. Given a Northern Area total allocation of 865
thousand pounds and 25 percent oUhls is about 216 thousand pounds,-about 25Qthousand pounds
would be allotted to the net season. Assuming that natters harvest most of fish during this season, it
would tum out that In effect natters would be allocated roughly 20 percent of the entire Northern Area
allocation under this alternative. Of.the many factors that affect such percentage, the most important
perhaps Is the amount caught during the 1,000 pound trip limit season.
In eartler discussion, it was concluded that more net benefits may be realizedIn the harvest sector if
both natters and hook and line fishermen are allowed to partake of the Northern Area commercial quota
than if only either segment catch the entire allocation and if more of the quota Is allocated (Indirectly) to
the hook and line fishery. In this sense, this alternative has the potential of generating more economic
benefits In the harvest sector of the fishery out of the given Northern Area allocation than either the
Proposed Action or status quo. The realization of such potential, however, depends on at least two
factors. The first relates to the percentage allocated to natters. With existing Information, It Is
Impossible to determine whether the mentioned percentage ls the •correct" number, although there is
good reason to believe that It Is better than a very low allocation as may happen under the Proposed
Action. The second factor relates to the timing of harvest by natters. -it has been reported that the most
profitable season for the net fishery Is around March. This also coincides with a relatively higher
demand for king mackerel as partly Indicated by a relatively large demand shifter (see Easley et al.,
1993),which may In tum be partly explain by the fact that this time Is generally the height of the lenten
season. If most of the net catches occurred around this time, the potential drop in prices from a surge
in king mackerel catches would be more than offset by lesser fishing cost. In this way, net vessel profit
and harvest sector profit may be relatively higher. If, on the other hand, most of the net catches
occurred around January, which has a lower demand shifter, fishing cost would not offset a larger
portion of the reductlqn In prices. As an aside, we may note that revenue would still Increase under this
condition becaused the lnflexlblltyof demand (Easley et al., 1993). Under the above condition, the
presence of the natters may not result In higher profits to the harvest sector relative to what would
happen under the Proposed Action.

As eartler discussed, dealer profitability tends to be higher under a lengthened season so that on this
basis this alternative may be deemed better than the status quo. As alluded to eartler, however, the
possibility of marketing windows may exist during which large amounts of king mackerel may be moved
through the various markets. AvaUlngof this opportunity through large catches by netters could
increase dealers' profits, and this possibility is more likely to occur under this alternative than under the
Proposed Action. There Is Indeed still the cost side to consider. Handling and storage costs would still
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be relatively higher than normal, but It Is very likely that such costs could be offset by potential large
revenues. In addition, storage costs have fixed components, and such portion can be spread out over a
larger volume of fish. There Is, however, the problem coinciding large harvests with the occurrence of
such opportunity. This may not be a big problem for dealers owning or contracting with net vessels,but
could be a real one when net vessels catch their "allocation•at some other time. The high likelihood of
a derby occurring during the net season under this alternativewould tend to lessen the prospects of
dealers availing of such marketing opportunity.

The impacts of this alternative on consumer surplus depend to a large extent on the timing of the large
catches (presumably by natters). Since relativeto the status quo, i.e., no trip limits, the king mackerel
season would be lengthened, consumer surplus under this alternativewould be higher for the reason
mentioned in connection with the assessmentof the effects of the Proposed Action. Relative to the
Proposed Action, consumer surplus would be higher or lower depending on the timing of large catches.
If large catches occur.when demand is relativelyhigh (around February and March), this alternative
would generate higher consumer surplus than the Proposed Action. Otherwise, the reverse is likely to
be the case.
Relativeto the absence of trip limits, this alternativewould enable a higher employment rate mainly
because of the ensuing longer season. Relativeto the Proposed Action, this altematlve would enable
more people to be employed, but in terms of full-time equivalent employment this alternative would
probably generate less number mainly because of the alternative fishery for natters and lack thereof for
hook and line fishermen.
In terms of acceptability, this alternative appears to be ranked higher than the status quo but possibly
lower than the Proposed Action. As alluded to earlier, much left to be desired in terms of generating
representativeresponses from fishermen through public hearings. In terms of presentand historical
participation, this alternative provides an environment highly conducive to maintainingthe historical
participants in the fishery by allowing both natters and hook and line fishermen to partake of the
commercial quota in the Northam Area. In addition, the trip limits are so structured as to generally
provide more catches to current participants (hook and line) participants In the fishery. Although the
Proposed Action would not directly result In any one individual getting an "excessiveshare• of the
Northern Area quota, Rejected Alternative 1 would even achieve a more balanced sharing of such quota
among a larger number of participants, although this condition depends heavlly on the amount caught
during the 1,000 pound trip limit season.
Relativeto the Proposed Action, Rejected Alternative 1 may be expected to require higher enforcement
cost, and compliance thereto may not be as high as that for Proposed Action, because of less
acceptability and more complexity of the measure. Similar to the Proposed Action, Rejected Alternative
1 provides a mechanism in preventing significant quota overages.
Rejected AHamatlye

2:

All EasternZOne (Florlc:la)
July 1 - October 31:

300 pounds/day.

North Area:
November 1 to fllllng of 50 percent of North
Area suballocatlon:
50 percent to 80 percent of suballocatlon:
sopercent to 100 percent of suballocatlon:
100 percent of suballocatlon:

(1.000- 5.000)pounds/day,
600 pounds/day,
300 pounds/day,
North Area season closes.
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The general Impacts of this alternativeare slmUarto either those of the Proposed Action or Rejected
Alternative 1 depending on the ability of natters to participate In the fishery. Worth noting are two major
features of this alternative, namely,the net season starts eartier, at least In principle, and the potential
allocation to natters Is relativelysmall.
It may be recalled that the for the months of November and Decemberthe historical average commercial
landings of king mackerel In the Northern Area Is about 398 thousand,pounds. As also mentioned
ear11er,
the same amount of landings may occur under a 1,000 pound trip limit. This amount Is about 46
percent of the current Northern Area commercial quota of 865 thousand pounds. If the January landings
are also included, the average landings for the same period would be about 489 thousand pounds or
about 56 percent of the Northern Area quota. Under this scenario, the most likely options for nettersto
partake of the Northern Area quota are either to fish ear11er
In the season,that Is, durtng the 1,000 5,000 pound trip limit, which could last from November through earty January, or wait until sometime
late February when fishing becomes more practicable In the hope that total landings at this time are
substantiallyless than SOpercent of the Northern Area quota.
Fishing earty In the season is most likely not practicable for netters. Past experience has shown that
even without trip limits net vessels have not fished for Gulf king mackerel In the Northern Area mainly
because of low profitability prospects. Such disincentivefor netters to fist! early;veuld only be
reinforced by the trip limits. In this respect, this alternativemay be seen to bring about similar effects as
the Proposed Option. The only potential difference Is In the configuration of landings and profits among
individual hook and line boats.
If natters start fishing at a later date, say late February, there Is a very high likelihood that they would
only take a very small percentageof the quota. In this sense, the effects of this alternativewould be
similar In nature to but slightly different In magnitude from those of Rejected Alternative 1.
Consideringthe relative complexity of this measure, It may be expected to entail higher enforcement
cost and possibly less compliance than the Proposed Action or RejectedAlternative 1. However,this
particular alternativealso provides some mechanismfor not significantly exceeding the quota.

RejectedAlternative3:
All EasternZone (Florida) July 1 - October 31:

300 pounds/day

North Area:
November 1 to filling of (S) percent of North
Area suballocatlon:
From 50 percent to 75 percent of North
Area suballocatlon (achedule for February):
From 75 percent to 100 percent of North Area
suballocatlon:
1oopercent of auballocatlon:

(1.000- 5.000)pounds/day,
(10,000 - 15,000) pounds/day,
300 pounds/day,
North Area seasoncloses.

This alternative closely parallels Rejected Alternative3 In features, but has close similarity with Rejected
Alternative 1 In terms of Impacts. In assessingthe impacts of RejectedAlternative 2, It was concluded
that net vessels would very unlikely fish under the 1,000 - 5,000 pound trip limit season,and so the most
likely season for these fishermenwould be during the 10,000 - 15,000 pound trip limit season. In this
case, the most that natters could harvest would be about 25 percent of the Northern Area quota.
Although there Is some difference In magnitude, similar effects as those of Rejected Alternative 1 may be
expected of this alternative. A major point that Is worth reiterating,though, is that such percentageof
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the quota that would be potentially caught by natters could change depending on catches during the
1,000 - 5,000 pound trip limit.
This particular alternative Is even more complex than the previous ones, and for this reason may be
expected to Incur higher enforcement cost and less compliance. Like the previous options, however, it
does provide some mechanism for not signlficantly exceeding the quota.

Rtlected Alternative 4: Statu• quo, no trip HmitaIn the Northern Area.
Although by definition, this alternative has no Impacts on fishery participants, the basic assumption
earlier made concerning the 50/50 allocation of the Eastern Zone commercial quota for Gulf king
mackerel between the Northern Area and South/West Area would change the nature of this alternative.
In effect, opting for this alternative would mean foregoing the benefits and costs identified for each of the
previous alternatives.···Relative to the Proposed Action, In particular, maintaining the status quo means
foregoing the net benefits identified for the Proposed Action.

B.

..

Alternativesfor commercialGulf migratorygroup king mackerelIn the EasternZone,
South/West Area

.

~--
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ProposedAction: In the area Monroe Countyto the Florida-Alabamaborder, there are to be no
commercialtrip llmlts until 75 percentof the suballocatlonIs taken, then 50 fish per vesselper day
until the suballocatlonIs taken.
The South/West Area allocation would be about 865 thousand pounds out of the 1.73 million pound
Eastern Zone sub-quota for Gulf king mackerel. Unlike the Northern Area, effective fishing for Gulf king
mackerel In this area starts around July 1 but prior to November 1, the South/West Area spans only the
area south of the Florida/ Alabama state line up through the Collier /Monroe county line. By November
1, the South/West area also Includes Monroe county. Before November 1, however, only a limited
fishery exists and mostly occurs In the Florida Panhandle. For the past 8 years (1985/1986 1992/1993), the average landings of this limited fishery amounts to about 62,000 pounds. The peak of
the South/West fishery occurs around late November through early January. A record catch for a single
month occurred In January 1993 when about 899,600 pounds of king mackerel were landed. In fact,
these catches were landed In a span of 10 days. Inclusive of catches during closures In the EEZ, the
average catch of king mackerel In the South/West Area for the past 8 years Is about 738 thousand
pounds. When considering only the July through January landings, the average stands at about
540,000 pounds. During the peak seasonabout 75 to 100 troll vessels and 16 to 20 net vessels target
king mackerel In the Keys. Net vessels usually start fishing late December, although some of these
vessels troll for mackerel before net fishing becomes more practicable. Most king mackerel fishermen
also target other species such as stone crabs, spiny lobster, and reef fish.
The Proposed Action allows about 649,000 pounds out of the 865 thousand pound South/West Area
allocation of king mackerel to be caught without trip limit restrictions. From historical catch record in the
last 8 years, such amount would be reached around mid-January, but If fish abundance and market
condition for this yearweresimilar to those of last year, such amount would be reached around late
December. Although It remains to be seen, there exists the possibUlty of some net vessels that would
practically be excluded from the Gulf king mackerel fishery In the Northern Area to travel to the keys and
fish for king mackerel there. In the event this happens, a shorter period may be expected before 75
percent of the South/West Area quota Is taken. For the rest of the season, the remaining 216,000
pounds of the South/West Area quota would most likely be harvested by troll vessels due to relatively
low trip limit.
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Like the Proposed Action for the Northern Area, this alternative would likely extend the season relative to
status quo (I.e., no trip limits), but unlike it net vessels are provided less restrictive access to the
South/West area quota. Nonetheless,the Issue of which allocation Is economically more beneficial to
the industry remains a valid concern in assessing the impacts of the proposed trip limits in the
South/West Area.
Relativeto the status quo, the South/West Area king mackerel season would be longer under the
proposed trip limits. In principle then, higher ex-vessel revenues may be expected from this measure.
Slmilar to earlier discussion, It may be argued that an allocation that favors natters would result in lower
revenuesfor the given quota but fishing cost would also be lower. On the other hand, If an allocation
favors the trollers, a given quota would bring In higher revenues and also higher cost. Along similar line
It may be argued that the type of an allocation that would likely achieve a higher economic benefit Is one
that allows both natters and hook and llne fishermen to stay In the fishery. This condition Is
accompllshed by the Proposed Action for the South/West Area. While It was earlier concluded that for a
given allocation the potential profit loss to hook and line vessels was considered larger than that of the
natters, this conclusion depended heavUyon the presence of alternative fishing opportunities to netters
that were not generally available to hook and line fishermen. In the case of the South/West Area, both
trailers and natters generally have alternative fishing opportunities, thus It cannot be determined a-priorily
which segment Is more likely to suffer larger profit losses for a given allocation. -AA-examination of cost and returns data would have been very helpful, but such information do not currently exist. It thus
becomes necessary to delve further into the profitability position of net vessels relativeto troll vessels,
albeit In a qualitative manner.
In principle, prices that natters get for king mackerel would be relatively lower because fish come in
large amounts (or at a time when large catches are made) and reportedly of lower quality. Recently
natters received 60 to 80 cents per pound for king mackerel whUe hook and llne fishermen got about 90
cents a pound. It is likely that the 1o-to 30-cent difference could be more than offset by the lower
fishing cost per pound to natters. In this case, net vessels would appear to be more profitable than
hook and line vessels. It may be argued, however, that such higher profitability of net vessels can occur
mainly when fish are schooled. In other situations, higher costs would be Incurred and thus could not
offset price reductions. It may be noted that king mackerel school In waters off the Keys around late
December to early January, and perhaps unfortunately this Is also the season when demand is relatively
weak compared to that in February or March (see Easley et al., 1993). Moreover, this time is the peak
season for harvest so that both demand and supply work in such a way as to afford relatively lower
prices. Despite this, the presence of natters In the area may be regarded as partial evidence of the
profltabUityof net fishing although a net fisherman In a testimony before the CouncUmentioned that In
the past season when record catches were made he earned a minimal profit. It may be noted, though,
that natters (as well as trollers) have alternativefishing opportunities that support them In poor mackerel
season, and to some extent this enabledthem to remain In the fishery over time. One basic conclusion
that can be gleaned from the foregoing discussion is that the higher profltabUityof net vessels relative to
trailers occurs within a relatively small portion of the king mackerel season, and this opportunity is
dependent on the conditions of both the stock and market for king mackerel. Unlike in the case of the
Northern Area,
It cannot be determined, whether one group should be allotted more of the
South/West quota without more specHlc Information on actual costs and returns of various vessels in
the fishery.

however,

The foregoing discussion leads us to conclude that an allocation may be adjudged economically better
than another if it allows both natters and trollers to participate In the fishery and in addition allows
natters more flexibility in deciding for themselves when to get In the fishery. On this account, both the
Preferred Action and the status quo (Interpreted here to mean no trip limits but with a 50/SO allocation
betweenthe Northern and South/West Areas)meet such conditions betterthan the other alternatives.
Considering, however, that relatively higher revenues with a likely similar cost level may be achieved
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under the Proposed Action, this particular option may be deemed slightly economically better than
status quo.
The impacts of the Proposed Action on dealers and consumers would not be materiallydifferent from
those of the status quo. The same may be said about such other Impacts as on employment,
acceptability of the measure, and likelihood that any person or group of persons would acquire
"excessiveshares"of the quota. In addition, this option would accommodate both present and historical
participants in the fishery in much similar manner as the status quo. Unlike the status quo, however,the
Proposed Action provides a mechanism that would prevent significant quota overages.
Rejected Ahernatlve 1:
July 1 to 50 percentof suballocatlon:

3,500 pounds/trip,
20,000 pounds/trip,
300 pounds/trip.

soto 75 percentof suballocatlon:

75 to 1oo percentof suballocatlon:

In terms of impacts on fishery participants, the major difference betweenthis alternativeand the
Proposed Action or the status quo is the portion of the South/West quota that may be allocated to the
net vessels. Under this alternativethe potential maximum for net catches-would-be-about25 percent of
the quota whereas under the Proposed Action such percentage can go up as high as 70 percent
although It Is highly doubtful that close to such maximum would be caught by natters. While this
alternativewould very likely enablethe generation of a higher revenueto the harvest sector of the king
mackerel fishery, it does not provide more flexibility for natters to take advantage of the most.profitable
time to fish for king mackerel. There Is, of course, a possibility that such profitable time coincides with
the time when the 20,000 pound trip limit applies and this trip limit may be sufficient to generate the
most profit, but there is also the possibility that such may not be the case. Thus, this alternative may
not give as much profit level as the Proposed Action or the status quo.
All the other impacts of this alternative may not differ materiallyfrom those of the Proposed Action or the
status quo, except that relativeto the status quo this alternative provides some mechanism for
preventing significant quota overages.
Rejected Ahernatlve 2:
·South/West Area:
July 1 to December 1:
December 1 to January 1 or 35 percent
of suballocatlon:
January 2 to 85 percent of suballocatlon
(fishing only by net boats):
as percent to 100 percent of suballocatlon:
1oopercent of suballocatlon:

(300- 1,000) pounds/day,
3,500 pounds/day,
20,000 pounds/day,
3,500 pounds/day,
South/West Area season closes.

This alternative closely parallels Rejected Alternative 1 in terms of Impacts on fishery participants. This
alternativeallows natters to partakeof a larger portion of the quota (about 50 percent) than allowed
under Rejected Alternative 1, but possibly less than that allowed under the Proposed Action. To the
extent that the most profitable situation for natters occurs after January 2, this alternative may generate a
relatively higher profit level for the harvest sector than any of the considered alternativesfor the
South/West Area, especially when only net vessels may fish during this time since prices would not be
depressed as much when trailers also land large amounts of fish. There is, however,the underlying
problem of whether 50 percent of the South/West quota assigned to netters is better than any other
allocation. In the absence of a definite statement supporting such percentage, there Is good reasonto
believethat a better allocation may be achieved by allowing both trailers and netterstake their most
20

profitable shares. It appears that this condition is better achieved under the Proposed Action or the
status quo. Thus this alternative may still be ranked relativelylower than the Proposed Action in terms
of generating a higher net benefits to the harvest sector.
While all other impacts of this alternative may be similar to those of the Proposed Action or Rejected
Alternative 1, it provides less effective mechanismin preventing significant quota overages.
Rejected AHernatlve 3: Statue quo, no trip llmlta and no suballocatlon (as requeated as

emergencyrule).
As alluded to eartler,this alternativeIs interpretedfor comparison purposes as no trip limits but with a
50/50 allocation of the EasternZone quota between the Northern and South/West Areas. Given this
interpretation,maintaining the status quo would translate to forgoing the benefits that may be generated
under the Proposed Action.
Government Costs of Regulation

Federalgovernment costs of this action were associated with meetings,travel, calculation of ABCs,
preparation of various documents and reviewingall documents. Other SQUrcesQY_ddltlonalcosts
include extraordinary research specifically done for the purpose of this particular action, additional
statistics costs, and additional enforcementcosts resultingfrom the action. In the latter cases, except
enforcement,no additional costs are anticipated.
Prepareand Implementaction
Research
Statistics
Enforcement

$30,000
None additional required
None additional required
$91,200

The proposed change In trip limits (on top of the Northern and South/West Area division of the Eastern
Zone commercial quota for king mackerel) demand more than minimal additional enforcement and
monitoring activities. The ldentffiedcost for enforcementconsiders mainly dockside enforcement;at sea
enforcementwill be conducted along with the usual enforcement activities applied to the Gulf king
mackerelfishery.
Summary and Expected Net Impact of Proposed Action

The proposed regulatory action constitutes changes in managementfor the EasternZone of the Gulf
king mackerel fishery. The emphasis of the summary is on the expected economic impact of the
proposed actions. It needs to be reiterated here that the analysis done for the current regulatory
amendment presupposes a 50/50 allocation of the EasternZone king mackerel commercial sub-quota
betweenthe Northern AreaandSouth/West Area.
The Proposed Actionfor the Northern Area Is expected to result In more net economic benefits and
potentially social benefits as well relative to the status quo. It has been determined, however, that
among the alternatlvesfor the Northern Area, Rejected Option 1 may produce a slightly better economic
effects than the Proposed Action.
·
For the South/West Area, the Proposed Action offers a higher likelihood than any of the other
alternativesin generating relativelyhigher economic benefitsto the king mackerel fishery. Rejected
Alternative2 has the potential of generating an economically better allocation than the Proposed Action.
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Government costs for preparing and Implementingthis action are estimated at $121,200. A greater
portion of this cost relates to the Increasedenforcement activities necessitated by the proposed trip
limits. There are no expectedadditional costs from data collectlon or research from this action.
At this juncture, it is worth stressing the fact that the analysis done In this RIR abstracted from
consideration of the long-term effects of the proposed measures. This was done primarily becausethe
proposed trip limits are deemed Input regulationsthat may produce short-term benefits. The condition
that the fishery Is essentially managedas an open access fishery generally implies that any benefitsfrom
regulation are bound to be dissipated over the long run since fishing effort and capitalization In the
fishery could Increase especially when seen against the backdrop of an Improving king mackerel stock.
In addition, the analysis proceededby focusing primarily on the regulatory actions directly affecting the
Northern Area or the South/West Area only, and thereby abstracted from considering other sources of
inefficienciescharacterizing the fishery such as the establishmentof a TAC, commercial/recreational
allocation of the TAC, and Eastern/WesternZone sub-allocation of the commercial Gulf king mackerel
quota. Even with the presence of more Information,the presence of such other inefficiencieswould, by
virtue of the so-called "second best theory" (Lipsey and Lancaster, 1956),preclude analysis of regulatory
impacts strictly from the standpoint of economic efficiency.
'Determination of a Major Rule
Pursuantto E.0. 12291, a regulation Is considered a "major rule" If It Is likely to result In: a) an annual
effect on the economy of $100 million or more; b) a major Increase In costs or prices for consumers,
individual industries, Federal, State, or local government agencies, or geographic regions; or c)
significant adverse effects on competition, employment, Investment,productivity, Innovation, or on the
ability of United States-basedenterprisesto compete with foreign-based enterprises In domestic or
export markets.
The entire commercial Gulf king mackerel fishery is valued at significantly less than $100 million. The ·
proposed actions In this regulatory amendment apply only to Eastern Zone commercial Gulf king
mackerel fishery, which currently Is allocated a quota of about 1.73 million pounds. Hence, given the
size of the fishery and the segment of the fishery directly affected by the proposed regulation, it Is
concluded that any revenue or cost Impacts on the fishery would be significantly less than $100 million
annually.
The proposed trip limits to both the Northern and South/West Areas of the Eastern Zone of the
commercial king mackerel fishery have been determined to result In an Increase In revenues to the
harvest sector and therefore In an Increase In expendituresto the consumers. Mackerel prices would be
relatively higher under the proposed actions. At any rate, such price and cost Increasesto consumers
may be deemed small especially when contrasted with potential gains In consumer surplus.
The proposed trip llmlts are expected to effect no major cost Increaseto the Gulf king mackerel
industries. The $30,000Identifiedas federal cost has been incurred In the preparation of the regulatory
action. A potentially large cost of about $91,200for enforcement has been identified, but whether this is
a major cost Increase or not cannot be ascertained.
The proposed trip limits on the South/West Area are also expected to rule out any adverse effectson
employment, Investment,productivity, Innovation,or on the competitive status of the domestic fishery
relativeto domestic and foreign markets. On the other hand, the proposed trip limits on the Northern
Area may create InefficienciesIn the system but the extent of such effects cannot be measured with
available information.
It Is therefore concluded that this regulation If enacted would not constitute a •major rule" under any of
the mentioned criteria.
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Initial RegulatoryFlexibilityAnalysis
Introduction
The purpose of the Regulatory Flexibility Act Is to relievesmall businesses,small organizations,and
small governmentalentitles from burdensomeregulationsand record keeping requirements. The
category of small entitles likely to be affected by the proposed regulatory amendment Is that of
commercial businessescurrently engaged In the EasternZone of the Gulf king mackerelfishery. The
impacts of the proposed action on these entitles have been discussed above. The following discussion
of Impacts focuses specifically on the consequencesof the proposed action on the mentioned business
entitles. An Initial Regulatory Flexibility Analysis (IRFA) Is conducted to primarily determine whetherthe
proposed action would havea "significant economic impact on a substantial number of small entitles.·
Although an IRFAfocuses more on adverse effects, determination of beneficial significant effects is also
an Integral component of the·analysls. In addition to analysesconducted for the Regulatory Impact
Review(RIA), the IRFA provides an estimate of the number of small businessesaffected, a description of
the small businessesaffected, and a discussion of the nature and size of the impacts.
Determinationof Significant Economic Impact on a SubstantialNumber of Small Entities
In general, a "substantial number" of small entitles ls more than 20 percent of those small entitles
engaged in the fishery (NMFS, 1992). For the 1991/1992fishing season,a total of 3,069 permits were
issued broken down Into 1,623commercial, 938 charter boat, and 549 both commercial and charter boat
permits (Raulerson,1992). In the Northam Area there are about 150 hook and line vessels and 12 net
vessels,and In the South/West Area there are about 100 troll vessels and 20 net vessels. The Small
BusinessAdministration (SBA)defines a small business in the commercial fishing activity as a firm with
receipts of up to $2.0 mUllonannually. Since the proposed action will affect practically all participants
of the Eastern Zone commercial Gulf king mackerel fishery, the "substantialnumber" criterion will be met
in general.
Economic Impacts on small business entitles are considered to be "significant" If the proposed action
would result In any of the following: a) reduction In annual gross revenuesby more than 5 percent; b)
increase In total costs of production by more than 5 percent as a result of an IncreaseIn compliance
costs; c) compliance costs as a percent of sales for small entities are at least 1o percent higher than
compliance costs as a percent of sales for large entitles; d) capital costs of compliance representa
significant portlor:iof capital availableto small entities, considering internal cash flow and external
financing capabilities; or e) as a ruleof thumb, 2 percent of small businessentities being forced to cease
business-operations(NMFS, 1992).
The proposed trip limits for both the Northam and South/West Areas are expected to increase benefits
to the industry and therefore rules out potential major reduction in gross revenues (Item a) as well as
potential major Increases In compliance costs (Items b through d) to the entire Industry. However,the
proposed trip limits arsboundto effect an allocation that has certain revenue Implications. In the
Northam Area net vessels would be preventedfrom re-enteringthe fishery, and this would mean
forgoing revenuesd probably more than 5 percent of their total potential revenues. In contrast, hook
and line vessels may be expectedto experiencean Increasein revenuesthat could very_well exceed5
percent of their total revenues. Part of this Increase In revenues may be associated with the 50/50
allocation betweenthe Northam and South/West Areas while part may be associated with the possibility
of receMng more favorable prices for king mackerel over a lengthened season. In the South/West Area,
the 25 percent direct allocation to trotters could mean a reduction In net vessel revenuesalthough the
reduction would be less than such percentagedue to the Inflexibility of king mackereldemand.
Considering that all participants in the commercial Gulf king mackerel fishery may be deemed small
businessentitles, the issue of big versus small business operations is not relevant In determining
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distributional/regional effects of regulations, and it thus also rules out disproportionate effects on capital
costs of compliance (Item d). Although the proposed trip limits would not force any business entity to
cease operation (Item e), the net fishery In the Northern Area would not be given a chance to re-enter
the fishery.
It can be inferred from the foregoing discussion that the proposed regulation can be expectedto result
in a significant economic impact on a substantial number of small entitles in the commercial Gulf king
mackerel fishery. On this account, an IRFAhas been prepared. The following comprises the remaining
portions of the IRFA.
Explanationof Why the Action Is Being Considered
Referto the section on Problems and Objectives in the AIR and to Sections I and II of the amendment
document.
Objectives andLegal Basis tor the Rule

..

Referto the section on Problems and Objectives in the AIR and to Sections I and II of the amendment
document. The Magnuson Fishery Conservationand ManagementAct or1976 p10Vldesthe legal basis
for the rule.
Demographic Analysis
Referto the CoastalPelagic Fishery ManagementPlan, as amended.

CostAnalysis
Referto the Government Cost and Summary sections of the RIR.
Competitive Effects Analysis
The industry Is composed entirely of small businesses (harvestersand charter boats operations). Since
no large businessesare involved,there are no disproportional small versus large business effects.
Identification of Overtapping Regulations
The proposed action does not create overlapping regulationswith any state regulations or other federal
laws.
Conclusion
The proposed regulation Is concluded to have a significant economic Impact on a substantial number of
small entities. In this regard, the foregoing information and pertinent portions of the AIR are deemedto
satisfy the analysis required under the RFA.

VI.

ENVIRONMENTALCONSEQUENCES

Physical Environment: To the extent that can be ascertained,the action proposed in this amendment
will have no impact on the physical environment. Gear traditionally used In this fishery (hook-and-line
and run around gill-nets) has no adverse impact on the bottom substrate or other habitat. As deployed
in this fishery, the gear is selectiveto the target species. Continuing studies have provided no new
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Information beyond that already contained in the FMP as amended and which further defines the
relationship between stocks and habitat.
Fishery Resources: The TACs are consistent with the Council's objective of rebuilding overfished stocks
within the prescribed periods. The proposed action is intended to protect coastal pelagic fish stocks
from recruitment and growth overfishing while allocating allowable catch among fishermen. The
proposed action would have Insignificant effect on the fishery resources.
Hyman Environment andSocial Impact Assessment: The management of fisheries may directly affect
the human environment. Current social data on users In the mackerel fishery affected by this
amendment are sparse. Most of the known Impact Is of an economic nature. A determination of the net
impact on the users of the resource by the proposed action Is in the regulatory impact review and initial
regulatory flexibility analysis (Section V). The Impact on fishery resource users in adjacent areas has
been coordinated with the appropriate Council.
Effect on Endangered Species and Marine Mammals: The NOAA conducted a consultation under
Section 7 of the Endangered Species Act regarding the Impact of Amendment 6 which Included the
framework measures under which this action is being taken. Therefore, no additional Section 7
consultation Is necessary. A blologleal opinion resulting from that consultation falffld-that (1)
Amendment 6 did not contain any regulatory changes that would adversely affect listed species of sea
turtles, marine mammals, or fish, or their respective habitats; and (2) the fisheries for coastal migratory
pelagic resources will not jeopardize the continued existence of any listed species.
Effect on Wetlands: The proposed action will have no effect on flood plains, wetlands, or rivers.
Mitigating Measures: No mitigating measures related to the proposed action are necessary because
there are no harmful impacts to the environment.
Unavoidable Adverse Affects: The proposed action does not create unavoidable adverse affects.
Irreversibleand Irretrievable Commitments of Resources: There are no irreversible commitments of
resources caused by implementation of this amendment.

Findingof No SignificantEnvironmentalImpact
The proposed action is not a major action having significant Impact on the quality of the marine or
human environment of the Gulf of Mexico. The proposed action is an adjustment of the original
regulations of the FMP under the framework procedure set forth in Amendment 6 to rebuild overfished
stocks. The proposed action should not result In Impacts significantly different in context or intensity
from those described In the environmental Impact statement and environmental assessment published
with the regulations implementing the FMP and Amendment 6. The environmental consequences of this
action are almost entirely economic In nature and are discussed in the Regulatory Impact Reviewand
Initial Regulatory Aexibalty Analysis In Section V.
Having reviewed the environmental assessment and available information relative to the proposed
actions, I have determined that there will be no significant environmental Impact resulting from the
proposed actions. Accordingly, the preparation of a formal environmental Impact statement on these
Issues Is not required for this amendment by Section 102(2)(c) of the National Environmental PolleyAct
or its implementing regulations.

Approved:
Assistant Administrator for Fisheries
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DataNeed•
To monitor stocks to determine whether overfishing occurs, the SEFC of NMFS currently monitors catch
by size (age) to estimate recruitment and acceptable biological catch. No additional collection of
scientific data would be required by this amendment. The Mackerel Stock Assessment Panel and the
the following data needs:
Socioeconomic Assessment Panel have Identified
An evaluation of CPUE indices should be completed relative to standardization methods and
management history.
2. The socioeconomic risks of selecting TAC's above the recommended ABC range needs to be
completed.
3. The size at age of both king and Spanish mackerel need to be evaluated.
4. Size/age samples need to be Increased for cobla, particularly In the Gulf.
5. The identification of Spanish mackerel stocks through multiple research techniques need to be
completed.
6. Yleld per recruit analyses should be conducted relative to alternative selective fishing patterns.
7. Mexican landings data needs to be obtained.
8. Research on the consequences and estimation of bycatch needs to be completed.
9. Research on the application of ~ssessment and management model11.relativ~_!9_9ynamlcspecies
such as Spanish mackerel needs to be completed.
10. Recreational and commercial demand studies on the Spanish mackerel fishery need to be
conducted and there Is a need to estimate supply functions for the vessels involved In the
commercial and for-hire mackerel fishery. The supply studies would Involve collection of vessel
costs and returns information. The studies should also involve·consideration of the effect of
Mexican fisheries for Spanish and king mackerel.
11. There remains a need to determine the priority research which is necessary to provide minimally
acceptable analyses of stock allocation among user groups.
12. The Socioeconomic Assessment Panel recommends that the Marine Recreational Fisheries
Statistical Survey be augmented In ways that provide additional data for estimating economic
models.

1.

~

VII.

OTHER APPLICABLE LAW

Impacts on Other Fisheries: The proposed action distributes the limited quota among fishermen
throughout the area by means of trip limits. It does not redirect effort to other fisheries. The majority of
those fishermen In the South/West Area haveIndicateda preference to a short fishing season for king
options and access to other fisheries which they traditionally
mackerel because of their diversified
pursue.

VesselSafety:The proposalfor Implementation

of dally commercial trip possession limits for mackerel
was discussed with representatives of the affected Coast Guard District and commercial fishermen.
They believed that because some catch was allowed on all days during the restricted daily limit period,
fishermen would not require alternative fishing opportunity to compensate for unsafe weather for fishing.
It was felt that these possession
limits posed fewer safety problems than the current derby fishing in
which vessels tend to fish as hard as possibleregardless of weather conditions before the quota is
taken.
Therefore, the proposed actions do not impose requirements for use of unsafe (or other) gear nor do
they direct fishing effort to periodsof adverse weather conditions.
Paperwork Reduction Act: The CouncH proposes no additional permit or data collection programs in
this amendment.
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Federalism: This proposed action does not contain policies with federalismimplications sufficientto
warrant preparationof a federalismassessmentunder E.O. 12612.
VIII.

PUBLIC REVIEW

Hearingsto obtain public comment on this regulatory amendmentwere held by the South Atlantic
FisheryManagementCouncUat St. Simons Island,Georgia on April 22, 1993, and by the Gulf of Mexico
FisheryManagementCouncUat Tampa, Florida on May 12, 1993, and San Antonio, Texas, on July 14,
1993.. Addltlonally,the CouncUsconducted a public workshop to consider king mackereltrip limits on
February26, 1993 In Miami, Florida, and a public hearing on July 12, 1993,at Fort Pierce, Florida.
List of Agencies Consulted:
South Atlantic Fishery ManagementCouncil
Gulf of Mexico Fishery ManagementCouncil's and South Atlantic FisheryManagementCouncil's
- Scientific and Statistical Committee
Mackerel Stock AssessmentPanel1
SocioeconomicAssessmentPanel
- MackerelAdvisory Panel
National Marine FisheriesService
- SoutheastFisheriesScience Center
- SoutheastRegionalOffice
List of OrganizationsConsulted:
- Concerned Fishermenof Florida
- Organized Fishermenof Florida
- SoutheasternFisheriesAssociation,Inc.
ResponsibleAgency:
Gulf of Mexico Fishery ManagementCouncU
5401 West Kennedy Boulevard
Suite 331
Tampa, Florida 33609
813-228-2815

List of Preparers:
.-

Gulf of Mexico FisheryManagement
Councl
Terrance Leary, Fishery Blologlst
Antonio Lamberte,Economist
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Appendix I
Sectione. 1.1:

Mechanilm for Determinationof FrameworkAdJUltmentl,u modified by this ano
previous amendments,is revisedas fotlows:

Section 12.s.1.1
A. An assessment panel appok,tld by the Councl1 wll normally,.. .... tht condition c:Aeach stock or
group of king and Spanilh mackerel and cobla In lltematt years fer the purpoee of providing for any
neldtd preNIIOn adjUltl ,ient of TAC and other framework
ffleUUNI. Howave,, In the event of
changel In the 1tock1 orflehertel. the Councl1 may requNt lddltlonll uaeurnents u may be needed .
The Councla. however, may make annual seasonaladlUllmtntl baaed on the malt l'IC8nt assessment.
The panel shal be composed of NMFS scitntlltl, Councl staff, Scilndlc and StatlstlcalCommittee
rnemoers
and other state, university, and pnvatt sdendltl u dNffllid appropriate by the Councils. The
panel will addrau tht following 1tem1for each ltoek:
1.

Stock Identityanddistribution. Th'8 shoud Includesltuatlonlwherethn art groupsof fish within
a ltock wnlch are uftclentty differentthat they shoud be~~~ aepuatt units. If ~e@l _, c,~
poulble ltock dMik>na
txllt. the uaessment pa,- shcud delcr1tiethl llkay alttmatives.
.,,,,_

2. MSY for each ldenclleclltock. If more than one poul:Jle ltOCk dMalonDIICI,MSY for each
pouible combinationshoud be ...,.,,.ttd.
3.

-lffl

Conditionof the ltock(I) Of groupeof fllh withinNCh stockwhlctlccud be fflMIQldseparately.
Whenmepanel II at,te to provide ....,._
AICrang11 far the
111dWNllffl groups of Gulf
kingmackn, ~ at the Mabama-Flortda
border,the rllltoof thl mix II to bt auculated on
.,.... frequenciel. Alocatb..,.bttwNn recreatlonll
andCOt'TIIIWdll
UNrl.,.to remainunchang8l
or eato 32 weent For lld'I stock. thll lhcMd Includebut nat bl llmled to:

a. Fllhlng monalllyrate rllatlYeto F..., or Fa.,•
b. Abundancer..uv.to Ill adequatespawningbiamul.

c. Trand1 In rtcrUlment.
d. AcceptableBialoglcalCatch(ABC)whichwl NIU! In long-tlrmytelda nearMSYas possible.
•. CalctNtton of catdl ,..
baled on catch ttallldcl Ulingprocedweadlflnld in the FMP.
4.

Overftehlng.

a.

A mackn Qt cobll

stock shallbl consideredCMrflshtd"the spawningpotential ratio (SPR)
ii,_ttwl thetargat..,..
percentage rec:amrnended
by 1111
..-..ment panel,
by
approved

the Scllrdlc and .....

licalCommit• (SSC), and adopted by thl Councl&

.,._..,_ ""9 percentage ltlal not bt leu tlWI 20 percenl. (lued on the rlCOfflmendation
d .. •111,nt
pa,111andappnMI by the SSC,theCounclaandAD have approveda SPR
d 30 ~ far IcingandSpanllh mack..... )
b. Whal a stock II ovwftlhed(U defined In a), the act of owwfllhlngii dlftrledu harvesting at
a rate ltlll II nal COi 111111'1
with pt0gl'lffll to rebuldthl llock to 1111
t:lrgat ltYtl percentage.
and the llllllnwd
pa,111wl d9Yaop AIC rangll bued on. flltllng mortally rate that will
achlave Ind malnlalnII lall the minimumapedled SPA. The l'ICCMrY period is QQL.lQ
RClld 12 YW1tq ktnq rnack.1a11
bfqinnfnq ID1W andZ YM'I (Qr SQlnlsh
mackerel
bpnniJA lo 1917.
c. When a stock II not overftshtd [u defined In (a)), the ad of overfllhlng II defined as a har,es,

A-1

rate that If continuedwoud lead to a state of the stock that woud not at leastaJlowa harvest
of OY on • contlnwng basis, and the assessmentpane,wll devak)pABC rangesbased upan
OY (cUfflf1dyMSY).
5. Management options. If recreatlonalorcommerciaJfishermenhaveachieved orart expectedto
.achieve their allocatlonl, the assessment panel may delineate pou;bfa Qt:JCion1
for nor,quota
restrictions on haNNt, lndudlngaffectlvt18Ytll for such actlonlu:

a. Baolimb
b. Size limb
c.Gwrlltrtdlonl
d. v.... trip limb
e. ClosedNUOn or areu, and
f. Other opdonl U requested by the Council

e.
B.

Other biological questionsas appropriate.

asaassmentpanel wll prepare a written report with ita recommendations for submission to the
Council, by such date u may be specified by the Councis. The report wll contain the scientific basis
for their recommendationsand Indicate the degreeof rtllablity"wNch ttCouncl shoud place onffie:" "~
recommendedstock dMIJons, levelsof catch, and options for nonquacaconuola of the catch.
-

The

0 ,:_,

C. TheCouncl1 wll consider the report and racommandatlonl
of the lll8llffl8nt paneland such public
commants u art r111evant
to the usessment panat'ssucmuion. A publichlartnQwll be held at a time
and s:itace
where the Councltconsiderthe panel's
report TheCculclamayconvene
thejoint Advisory
Panaand may convenethe Scllndlc and StatlldcalCommit• to PRMda
acM:e prior to taking final
action. M.w rlCIMng public inpli, Councls wl make ftndlngl on the nttd for changes.

0. If changes are neededIn MSY1,TACI, quatu, bag limb, size llmlll. WINI trtp limb, closed seasons
or area, gear rtllrtcdonl, or lnllll requnment of parmitl for each •ock al king or Spanish mackerel
or Cobia.the Council wtl advtMthe Regk)nal Dnctor of the Soulhlut Aegion of the National Marine
Fisheries Service (RO) In writing of thaw recornmandatlon
accompanied by the assessment panel's
report, r•...,.nt background mattrlal, and public comment
Recommendations wtth reapect to the Allantlc groupe al king and Sparah mackerelwill be the
responsibility of the Soulh AdandcCouncl, and thou for the Gut groups of king and Ss;ianish
mackerel
wll bt the responsibllty of the GIM Councl. Thia report shall be submiltld by such data as may be
specified by the Councla.

E. The RCwll r9WilwtheColn:la' recommendatlona
supportingratlonale, public comments, and other
relevantlnfarmad0fi.
and I he COl'ICUII wtththe recommendation, wll draftregulatlonsin accordance
with the r9CQffll'lllnda
He may  10 reitctthe recammtndatlon,proytctlngwritten reasons tor
re;acdalL In tl'lt 8Ylnl ltw FIDratecta
the recommandall0nl
mdldng rtg1llatloN shallremain in effect
untl ......._
~.
I IN R0 ftndathat a propoNd rtcrNtl0nll bag limitfor GIM migrato,y group
d kingffllCkn II llclly to ecCNd the llocallon andretec:11
theCouncl'srecommendation,
or Q10U111
the bag llmltr9WWtlto onefllh per parson perday.
F. If the RO concurs
thatthe Counch'recommendationsart conliltent withthe goalsand objectives ot
the plan,the.NatlonllStandarda.
Ind odw applcabla
law, ht stlll lmpemtnt the rtgliatlons by notice
prior to the appropriatefishing yw or such datN U may be agreedupon wrth
in the FMIA4 R-the Councl& A reuonable period for public commenl shlll be afforded,COl'lliltent with the urgency.
If any, of the need to lmpament the managementmeuure.
Appropriate reguatory changal which may be implemented by the Regional Director by notice in the
Fado Ragjster inctuda:

A-2

1.

AdfuetrNnt
of the poi,t tltlmatesal MSYfot cooia.for Sf)lniahmackera
wtthina range at 1s.7
mlllonpounds
to 19.7 mllon pounds.and for kingmackerel
withina rangeof 21.9 mMllonpoonc ·
to 35.2 mlllonpounda.

2. Setting total allowablecatches (TACa) for each stock or group of fishwhich shoud be managed
separat~. u IdentifiedIn the FMP provided:

a. No TAC mayexceedthe belt point estimate of MSY by morethanten parcent.
b. No TAC mayexCNd the upperrangeof ABC I It resuta in overflshw,g
u definedin Section
12.6.1.1,A.4.
c.

Oc,,mward

ldlUltmtntlof TAC of arrv
amount n allowedIn order to protect the

stock and

preventOYtrftltung.
d. Reducdonl Of

n:r.....

In allocatlonl u a rNUt of changel In the TAC are to bl as equitable
u may be practlcal udlztng sknlar percnage changes to allocationsfor participants in a
fishery. (Changes In bag limits cannotalwaysaccommodate
the exactdesired level of change.)

3. AdJustlnguser group allocationsIn responseto changt1 In TAC. according to the fonnula specified
in the FMP.

Implementingor modifying quotas, adJusted quotas, bag llnJ.lts,stz1_!kn~
veael triplimits, clos~ ~'
seasonsor areas,gear
restrlctlonl, or Initialrequirementof permits, as necesaary to limit the catch
of aach usergroup to ltl allocatlon.
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